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Portable Water
Purification Executive Summary
Introduction
Pine Tree Filter products address a huge unmet need. A staggering one billion people are without access to safe
drinking water. Unsafe water and a lack of sanitation are believed to cause 80% of all disease, and thousands die
every day as a result. Contaminated drinking water is also the leading cause of health problems for travelers, outdoor
enthusiasts, humanitarian and disaster-relief workers, and disaster victims. In addition, deployed military personnel
often have to depend on questionable water sources for hydration. Even if water from local sources is boiled or
treated with over-the-counter purification tablets, pathogens can remain active.
Pine Tree Filter has developed a family of powerful, hand-held, point-of-use, water-purification products. Various
Pine Tree Filter designs utilize its patented and patent-pending technology to filter, sterilize, and purify
contaminated water almost instantly and at low cost. The purified water from Pine Tree Filter products is free of
water-borne bacteria, viruses, and cysts, as well as region-specific contaminants.
The Company began development of its products in 2007. Although it has conceptualized, and has built fully
functional models for a broad variety of water purification devices to serve various market segments, development
and certain aspects of manufacturing engineering have been completed for three products. They are described below
in more detail as Product A, Product B and Product C
At least three target markets have been identified for these designs: humanitarian/disaster relief, consumer/retail,
and the military. Pine Tree Filter believes that the humanitarian/disaster relief segment is the largest and offers
significant opportunity.

Intellectual Property
Pine Tree Filter has filed multiple U.S. and international patent applications. There are several "families" of
applications that broaden protection for the Company, and it continues to add to this basis as added concepts and
designs evolve.
"Pine Tree Filter" is a registered trademark with the US Patent and Trademark Office.

Certifications and Product Testing
Pine Tree Filter prototypes and or its various filter media have been tested by a well-recognized independent US
laboratory with more than 25 years’ experience testing water and water purification devices. Water and devices
from around the world have been sent into this lab for independent testing. Certain test results supporting Pine Tree
Filter products are included below. Additional device testing to confirm performance of a further optimized form
of filtration media is required for Product A.

Products
Pine Tree Filter products draw water through a sediment filter and then through a multi-stage system that rapidly
and efficiently eliminates bacteria, viruses, cysts, residual contaminants, bad taste, and offensive odors. These
products are compact mechanical devices that require no electricity, batteries or clumsy accessories. They are small
enough to be carried and used anywhere, even in extreme environments. Two of the Company’s water purification
devices have been designed to also accept a future accessory-nutrient delivery system. Pine Tree Filter believes this
added feature can serve as a key benefit for improving the health of malnourished populations in certain parts of
the world.
Product A: This remarkable compact hand-crank device will continuously purify water, dirty or clear, without
filter replacement. The design utilizes a special back-flushable biotechnology-grade purification method that
utilizes a special membrane material formatted into a proprietary structure to purify water without the need for high
pressure and permits rapid renewal by a very simple reverse flush action. The company believes this proprietary
combination of features, purification method, and intuitive design makes it the ideal water purification solution for
harsh environments. Functioning prototypes have been produced and filtration media has been tested. The company
intends to perform additional testing with a further optimized filtration cartridge (proprietary) against NSF P-248
criteria.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuous-flow technology
Never needs filter replacements
System can be back-flushed for
ongoing use
Integrated hand-crank pump for
smooth operation
Nutrient pack accessory compatible
Portable. Measures approx. 9”x 4” overall
Weighs only approx. 16 oz dry

Performance Bacteria: >6 log reduction (99.9999%) Viruses: >4 log reduction (99.99%) Protozoa/cysts: >3 log reduction (99.9%)

Product B: This rugged, hand-held device purifies a half liter of water in less than one minute utilizing a patented
easy-to-use push-pull action. Intended for clear water sources, several thousand liters can be purified without
replacing the filtration components which employ +charged filtration media. The compact and easy-to-use design
was introduced to outdoor-recreation and sporting-goods retailers in the US with a very favorable response. The
Company believes Product B is best suited for recreational, business and government travelers, military personnel,
and for disaster preparedness.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compact with simple push-pull action
Utilizes a +charged media filtration process to disinfect and improve taste
for superior results in clear water applications
Purifies 250ml in less than one minute
Thousands of liters before component replacement (result vary by water source)
Nutrient pack accessory-compatible
Portable. Measures approx. 10”x 2.5” overall
Weighs less than 16 oz dry

Performance: Bacteria: >6 log reduction (99.9999%) Viruses: >4 log reduction (99.99%) Protozoa/cysts: >3
log reduction (99.9%)

Product C: Pine Tree filter is also in the final stages of developing its new, attractive water bottle system which
incorporates an internal miniaturized version of Product B as a key built-in component. Any clear water source can
be purified instantly as it is consumed from this water bottle. The design is based on the Company’s proprietary
“push-pull” purification system, but in a miniaturized, carry-bottle form; letting both children and adults keep a
safe, personal supply of water with them wherever they go. Capable of purifying even after hundreds of refills, this
product is also expected to deliver the following contaminant log reductions once independent lab testing is
completed.

Performance:
Bacteria: >6 Log (99.9999%)
Viruses: >4 Log (99.99%)
Protozoa/cysts: >3 Log* (99.9%)

Manufacturing
Product design and manufacturing engineering is based on multiple generations of prototypes. The manufacture of
the Company’s products generally involves the assembly of injection molded/fabricated plastic components, unique
seals, and the custom production of specialized filtration materials. The automation of certain proprietary filtration
components is required to produce product A at costs compatible with the humanitarian/disaster relief and retail
market segments.

Competing Products and Methods
The chart below compares performance of the Pine Tree Filter Product A with examples of other commercially
available methods of “water purification” marketed for field use. The salient features of one popular brand
associated with each of these methods are listed.

*Data provided in the table above for products other than those of Miracle Straw have been derived from product/company or related websites and not from
independent testing performed by Miracle Straw Corporation. ** Performance data shown for Miracle Straw products are from independent lab tests.. ***
Most eliminate organisms that are ~2 microns in size or larger; few can eliminate organisms smaller than 1 micron

Micro-Filtration Devices: These products remove contaminants but, in most cases, are only effective for
eliminating organisms that are about 2 microns in size or larger. Few can eliminate organisms smaller than one
micron. Unsafe water-borne contaminants can pass through these devises, exposing users to disease and other health
risks. When used to purify dirty or highly turbid (brown) water, they clog quickly. When subjected to pressure,
micro-filters can breach, allowing dangerous living organisms to pass through defective seams, cracks, or tears in
the system. The development of new micro-filtration materials at lower costs has allowed this approach to become
commonly used in recent years, despite their potential for performance failure.

Hollow-Fiber membrane: The application of hollow-fiber membrane for hand-held/point of use water filtration is
relatively new, and in the Company’s view, it is still unproven. Pine Tree Filter has previously researched these
materials for use in its own devices; however it determined the material to be unsafe, and believes there are several
very significant issues making hollow-fiber membrane an unsuitable material for quality hand-held water
purification devices that would serve broad markets. Most significant is hollow-fiber membrane’s fragile nature
making it highly prone to fracture (during production, in transport, and when in use.) This aspect of the material
also impacts the reliability of any quality control function. If only one fiber is severed, the user can never know that
the product is defective until it is too late. Hollow-fibers can be reverse flushed; however this process alone will
cause membrane damage leading to product failure over a relatively short period of time. One broken hollow-fiber
in the membrane would leave a direct unfiltered path for dangerous contaminants to travel causing user infection.
Most devices that use this material require an adhesive to seal the ends of the fiber. Virtually all adhesives will wick
up the outside of the fiber. In doing so, the adhesive becomes thin and sharp, like a knife. If there is a jolt, or
movement causing friction between these parts of the adhesive against the fiber, they will likely be severed.
Furthermore, hollow-fiber technology can never hold up to any freeze thaw environment (including transportation
environments subject to at or below freezing temperatures). Although hollow fibers have recently been adopted by
a handful of brands as a solution, Pine Tree Filter believes that the trend is temporary. Hand held and portable pointof-use devices require robust membrane materials, such as those used by Pine Tree Filter, which can withstand
constant use and abuse.
UV-Light Pen systems: These products are designed to disinfect water by killing bacteria and other organisms by
exposing water to a UV-light source. They are effective in clear water only. They do not remove dirt, sediment, and
other harmful chemical contaminants found in standing water. UV-light pens cannot improve clarity, taste, or smell.
They also require batteries or other power source.
Stand-Alone Chemicals, Purification Materials, Flocculates, Biocides, and Resins: These products do not offer
complete water-purification solutions. They do not filter contaminants and sediment or improve taste or reduce
odor. Most actually produce undesirable odor and taste if used in drinking water directly. Products sold to
consumers are in the form of liquid drops, crystals, powders, or tablets. Most chemical companies that produce bulk
materials are used by water-filtration companies or companies that produce water-filtration devices or accessories.
Most of these materials are for larger-scale water-purification systems. These OEM products generally target
different segments of the water-purification market than Pine Tree Filter, and are not considered direct competition.
Although there are several water-filtration devices on the market, Pine Tree Filter believes that its products can
provide the most effective and safest portable drinking water solutions available. They are easy to use, suitable for
field use under harsh conditions, and designed to perform faster, and produce safer, better-tasting water than any
other commercial hand-held device known to the company.
Market Opportunity
Pine Tree Filter products address a huge unmet need. A staggering one billion people are without access to safe
drinking water. Unsafe water and a lack of sanitation are believed to cause 80% of all disease, and thousands die
every day as a result. Contaminated drinking water is also the leading cause of health problems for travelers, outdoor
enthusiasts, humanitarian and disaster-relief workers, and disaster victims. In addition,
U.S. military personnel deployed overseas often have to depend on questionable water sources for hydration. Even
if water from local sources is boiled or treated with over-the-counter purification tablets, many pathogens remain
active.
The global consumer market for small-scale point-of-use (“POU”) water-purification devices can be segmented
into two categories: (a) “field devices” that are highly sophisticated, portable POU purification systems, and (b)
“small indoor devices” designed for tap water, such as faucet, canister, and under-counter water filtration products
that have limited purification capabilities

The Company is initially focused on products that mostly serve retail and non-retail customers in the “field device”
segment, although there is some overlap. The global addressable market for which is estimated to be approximately
$1.2 billion and growing at an average annual rate of approximately 9%. (not including the broader consumer
home/tap device segment of the market).
The Company estimates the global market for the retail portion (outdoor sportsmen and enthusiasts and business
travelers) of the field-device segment to be approximately $110 million, or roughly 5% of the $2.2 billion consumer
market for PoU treatment systems.
The non-retail segment of the market includes approximately 1.5 million U.S. military personnel, some 13 million
military personnel of other nations, and more than 100 million mission volunteers and employees who serve over
300 million humanitarian and relief beneficiaries around the world each year. Governments are expected to spend
more than $1.5 billion annually by 2025 on programs to reduce the number of people who lack access to clean water
in India, China, Central and South America, and Africa. The Company expects to generate substantial revenues
from these global initiatives.

Marketing and Distribution
Financing Requirements and Financial Projections
Going Forward
Pine Tree Filter is looking for partners or supporters on a going-forward basis. Such possibilities can include
financing, direct investments in the corporation, or licensing, or manufacturing and distribution. PTF is prepared to
enter discussions on these or other potential structures with serious and qualified partners.

Pine Tree Filter Company, LLC Business Plan
The Company
Founded in 2013, Pine Tree Filter Company, LLC, was established to fulfill an unmet need that affects
the health and quality of life of people across the globe: the ability for anyone, anywhere to rapidly
transform dirty, contaminated water into pure, fresh-tasting drinking water that is safe to consume.
Pine Tree Filter Company, LLC develops and sells a family of powerful, hand-held, point-of-use, waterpurification products, each of which is capable of making virtually any natural water source free of
bacteria, viruses, and cysts, as well as other life-threatening contaminants. Because the Company’s
technology uniquely integrates specialized micro-filtration with a safe and effective chemical process,
it believes no other hand- held water-purification device currently available can perform at the level of
its products.
Multiple U.S. and foreign patents have been filed, and the Company’s technology has tested favorably
against the new P-248 protocol that was recently established by the U.S. Army and NSF International
(“NSF”) as the most stringent standard ever developed for a hand-held water-purification device. Pine
Tree Filter is currently working with the U.S. Army and NSF using this protocol to produce what will
be the very first “NSF Certified” portable hand-held water purifier in the world.
The Company has in-house design, engineering, and rapid prototyping capabilities at facilities in
northeastern Pennsylvania. It will utilize component manufacturer and assembly contractors for
production. With the exception of the R&D function located in PA, Company operations may be based
in another east coast location that can allow easy access to key customers and suppliers, and to attract
needed personnel for supply chain, marketing, sales, business development, finance, and administrative
functions of the Company.
The Company is targeting the consumer/retail, military, and disaster relief / humanitarian aid markets,
and it has received a favorable response from potential retail chains and multiple branches of the U.S.
military. Currently, product development has been completed on three products and two are ready for
manufacture.
To date the Company has raised approximately $600,000 from friends and family to support R&D and
product development. Approximately $250,000 is now required to cover the operating costs of its
revised business plan and to fund working capital so that it can achieve sustained profitability by 2012.

Products
Pine Tree Filter Company hand-held water-purification products are mechanical devices that require no
electricity or clumsy accessories. Their design utilizes proprietary methods (multiple patents pending)
to draw water through a sediment filter into a disinfectant chamber where bacteria and viruses are
chemically removed, and then through a multi-stage system that rapidly and efficiently eliminates cysts,
residual contaminants, bad taste, and offensive odors. Within seconds, safe, fresh-tasting water is ready
for consumption.
The Company began development of its products in 2007. It is currently commercializing three products,
each addressing the needs of specific and multiple market segments. In July 2009, the PT-Standard™
was introduced to outdoor recreation, camping, and sporting goods retailers at a major trade show. Since
that time, the initial product design has been refined, and two additional products have been developed
based on segment input: the PT-Mini™ and the PT- PackSack™.
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PT-Standard™: Complete with its own carry pack, this
rugged, hand-held device purifies a half liter of water about
one minute. Up to 150 liters can be purified without replacing
filtration components. A self-contained cylindrical design, the
PT-Standard measures 11” x 2.5”. It includes an integrated
drinking cup and is ideal for business and recreational
travelers, outdoor enthusiasts, and humanitarian and relief
workers. It will be available to address retail demand shortly
after funding.
PT-Mini™: A compact, disposable version of MSStandard™, this device purifies 100ml of drinking water
almost instantly. It can purify up to 75 liters before
replacement. Measuring about 9.5” x 1”, the PT-Mini was
designed and tested with input from the U.S. Army Center
for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine. This product
will be marketed to the military, outdoor-recreation, and
humanitarian/aid market segments.
Use-specific accessories will be included in military
versions of thePT-Mini™.

PT-PackSack™: This product works with most bladdertype back-pack canteens as a disposable accessory. It allows
hands- free operation, and can purify 150 liters of water
before replacement. Designed with input from the U.S.
Armed Forces for broad field applications, two versions
have been developed: one with and one without its own
bladder pack.

The development and manufacture engineering for the PT-Mini and the PT-Standard have been
completed, and they are ready for production. The PT-PackSack has been developed, and production
engineering is underway. All products have received highly favorable evaluations from many potential
customers in both retail and military segments. Market acceptance has been confirmed.
Additional products and accessories have been conceptualized, and some prototypes have been produced
to augment the Company's current product line, including micronutrient additives and custom kits for
removing toxins specific to certain parts of the world (such as arsenic and heavy metals). Additionally,
low- cost derivations of existing purification products are being conceptualized for specific markets in
underdeveloped regions of the world.
Pricing
Pine Tree Filter products are competitively priced in the $50 – $120 range, depending on model.
Pricing will allow margins to average above 50%.
Value Proposition
Pine Tree Filter’s affordable yet powerful, hand-held, point-of-use, water-purification products can
make virtually any natural water source free from bacteria, viruses, and cysts, as well as other lifethreatening contaminants, in a way that is easy and fast. Because the Company’s technology uniquely
integrates
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specialized micro-filtration with a safe and effective chemical process, no other hand-held waterpurification device known to the Company can perform at the level of Pine Tree Filters.
Pine Tree Filter products utilize the Company’s patented and patent pending methods and designs to
provide a complete drinking water purification solution that is:
•
•

compact, safe, and easy to use anywhere, by anyone, and at any time;
an affordable alternative for millions of people who do not have easy access to bottled water;

•
•

reusable for up to 150 liters before component replacement, even when used on muddy water;
known to be the only hand-held device that will comply with NSF International P-248 test
standards;
capable of purifying dirty, contaminated water from virtually any source; and

•
•

the most effective hand-held device for removing dangerous bacteria, viruses, and cysts from
any water source.

Market Need and Opportunity
Market Need
Pine Tree Filter products address a huge unmet need. A staggering one billion people are without access
to safe drinking water. Unsafe water and a lack of sanitation are believed to cause 80% of all disease,
and thousands die every day as a result. Contaminated drinking water is also the leading cause of health
problems for travelers, outdoor enthusiasts, humanitarian and disaster-relief workers, and disaster
victims. In addition, military personnel deployed overseas often have to depend on questionable water
sources for hydration. Even if water from local sources is boiled or treated with over-the-counter
purification tablets, many pathogens remain active.
Most of the world's drinking water supply contains contaminants that can cause significant
gastrointestinal distress and dehydration, serious bacterial disease, or life-threatening infection. The
most common cause of water-borne illness is bacteria, such as E. coli, cholera, and salmonella. Illnesses
can also be caused by protozoa (including giardia and cryptosporidium), viruses (like hepatitis A, polio,
and rotavirus), water-borne cysts, dangerous chemicals, and other pollutants.
In Bangladesh, over 18 million people are forced to drink arsenic-laden water. In parts of China and
India, human consumption of lead and other poisons in drinking water is on the rise due to the region's
rapid industrialization. In many other parts of the world, contaminated swamps are used for drinking
water, as are shallow wells contaminated by debilitating bacteria from nearby sewage systems. Water
taken from any open or standing water sources, including lakes, swamps, streams, rivers, or shallow
wells, can be lethal if untreated before consumption.
Disasters continually occur around the world. Whether natural, accidental. or created willfully by man,
the availability of safe drinking water for survivors and rescue workers is critical. Local municipal water
treatment facilities are often compromised, and groundwater sources can become inaccessible,
contaminated, or damaged, leading to the spread of water-borne disease. Victims need safe
drinking water that is immediately accessible.
The United States has approximately 1.5 million military personnel deployed around the world,
including mobilized National Guard and Reservists. Most have to depend on questionable water sources
for hydration. Whether in combat, in an emergency situation, during general field operations, or on a
military exercise, they need safe drinking water. Because purification tablets provide limited protection
for military field personnel, the U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
(CHPPM) recently established a new, comprehensive protocol for testing water derived from portable
point-of-use purification devices. This protocol ("P-248") promulgated by NSF International is the most
stringent among all testing standards for water quality from portable devices.
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Although commercially purified bottled water is currently the most common source of safe drinking
water, it is expensive, impractical to carry, difficult to transport in large quantities, and in many
situations, simply unavailable.
Market Opportunity
The global consumer market for small-scale point-of-use (“POU”) water-purification devices can be
segmented into two categories: (a) “field devices” that are sophisticated, portable POU purification
systems, and (b) “small indoor devices” designed for tap water, such as faucet, canister, and under-thecounter water filtration products that have limited purification capabilities.
The Company is initially focused on products that serve retail and non-retail customers in the “field
device” segment, the global addressable market for which is estimated to be approximately $1.2 billion
and growing at an average annual rate of approximately 9%.
The Company estimates the global market for the retail portion (outdoor sportsmen and enthusiasts and
business travelers) of the field-device segment to be approximately $110 million, or roughly 5% of the
$2.2 billion consumer market for POU treatment systems.
In addition to the 1.5 million members of the U.S. Armed Forces, other non-retail segments of the market
include some 13 million military personnel of other nations, and more than 100 million mission
volunteers and employees who serve over 300 million humanitarian and relief beneficiaries around the
world each year. Globally, an estimated 4 billion people are affected by the problems associated with
inadequate access to safe drinking water. A significant portion of those people live on less than $5 per
day, and therefore depend on governments and NGO efforts to ensure water safety.
Governments are expected to spend more than $1.5 billion annually by 2015 on programs to reduce the
number of people who lack access to clean water in India, China, Central and South America, and Africa.
Most of the investment in safe-water products in India, China, and other rapidly developing economies
is aimed at middle and upper-income markets, such as the vast emerging middle-income populations.
Although it is difficult to reasonably quantify the value of this segment in its entirety, the Company
expects to generate substantial revenues from global initiatives that serve this population.

Competition
Although there are several water-filtration devices on the market, the Company believes that Pine Tree
Filter products provide the most effective and safest portable drinking water solution. The Company’s
products are easy to use, suitable for field use under harsh conditions, perform faster, and produce safer,
better-tasting water than any other commercial hand-held device. Pine Tree Filter products utilize
proprietary methods capable of achieving NSF P-248 certification. The Company believes no other
company that produces hand-held water-purification devices can make this claim. Other filtration and
purification devices are cumbersome and fail to eliminate many pathogens. No other product known to
the Company eliminates >99.9999% of bacteria, >99.99% of viruses (including those smaller than two
microns), and >99.99% of cysts from “brown water,” as verified by independent lab tests. Pine Tree
Filter’s process gives the Company a powerful competitive edge because all Pine Tree Filter products
uniquely integrate micro-filtration with a safe chemical process.
The Company’s products are small hand-held devices that utilize a superior three-step process: Dirt and
sediment is filtered out; infectious bacteria, cysts, and viruses are killed and then trapped; and finally, a
fine filtration process greatly improves taste and eliminates odor. Competing products apply only one
or two of these steps to treat water, and they do not have the advantages of Pine Tree Filter’s method or
compact and proprietary mechanical design.
The chart below compares performance of the Pine Tree Filters comprehensive water-purification
process with examples of other commercially available methods of “water purification” marketed for
field use. The salient features of one popular brand associated with each of these inferior methods are
listed.
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Purification Method
Brand name
Clears dirt
and sediment

MicroFiltration
Katadyn

Iodine Resins

UV Light

Comprehensive

Life Straw

SteriPen

Pine Tree Filter

Yes

Some

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Makes
water taste
fresh
Eliminates
living
bacteria
Eliminates viruses

Most

Most

99.9%

>99.9999%

varies***

>15 micron only

Clear water only

>99.99%

Removes cysts

varies***

No

Clear water only

>99.99%

Designed to meet
NSF P-248

No

No

No

Yes**

Operates without
hoses or batteries

No

Yes

No

Yes

Comprehensive,
total solution

No

No

No

Yes

* Data provided in the table above for products other than those of the Company have been derived from
product/company or related websites and not from independent testing performed by Pine Tree Filter, LLC
** Performance data shown for Pine Tree Filter products are from independent lab tests. At least one of the
Company’s products is expected to achieve NSF P-248 certification in 2011.
*** Most eliminate organisms that are ~2 microns in size or larger; few can eliminate organisms smaller than 1 micron.

Micro-Filtration Devices. These products remove contaminants but, in most cases, are only effective
for eliminating organisms that are about 2 microns in size or larger. Few can eliminate organisms smaller
than one micron. Unsafe water-borne contaminants can pass through these devises, exposing users to
disease and other health risks. When used to purify dirty or turbid water, they clog quickly. When
subjected to pressure, micro-filters can breach, allowing dangerous living organisms to pass through
defective seams, cracks, or tears in the system. The development of new micro-filtration materials at
lower costs has allowed this approach to become commonly used in recent years, despite their potential
for performance failure.
Examples of micro-filtration products include:
•
•

Katadyn
First Need

www.katadyn.com. Hand pump. Swiss company. ~$69 - $300
www.rei.com/product/767831. Hand pump. Distributed by REI. ~$115

•
•
•

LifeSaver Bottle
MSR SweetWater
MIOX

www.lifesaversystems.com. Integrated pump. UK company. ~$150 - $200
www.msrcorp.com. Hand pump. U.S. company ~$100
www.miox.com. Electrolysis micro-filter system. ~$140

•

CamelBak

•

Sawyer

www.camelbak.com. Bladder micro-filtration accessory. U.S. company. $60 $250
www.sawyerproducts.com. Hand pump and bladder. U.S. company. ~ $125

•

AquaSafeStraw

www.aquasafestraw.com. Oral straw. Australian company. Device
requires the user to suck water through a tube containing a microfilter. ~$50.

Biocide Straws. These inexpensive products require the user to suck water through an iodine resin (or
similar biocide) and carbon filter filled tube. Although straws have been generally accepted by the CDC
and are in use by aid organizations in underdeveloped countries, they are oral devices that have obvious
health and safety, sanitary, and cross-contamination concerns, including the potential spread of
contagious disease. Iodine resins have limited effectiveness and require greater contact time than that
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typical in an oral-straw application. These devices do not satisfy the U.S. Army recommendation for
water filtration.
Examples of biocide-straw products include:
•

LifeStraw

•

Aquamira

www.lifestraw.com. Swiss company. Also sells under OEM brands for
less than $10. LifeStraw is not approved for sale in the U.S. The device
does not protect against giardia and other dangerous parasites.
www.aquamira.com. U.S. company. U.S. EPA water purifier
standards are not met. $11 - $25

UV-Light Pens. These products are designed to disinfect water by killing bacteria and other organisms
by exposing water to a UV-light source. They are effective in clear water only. They do not remove dirt,
sediment, and other harmful chemical contaminants found in standing water. UV-light pens cannot
improve clarity, taste, or smell. They also requires batteries.
Examples of UV-light pens include:
•
•
•

SteriPEN
Aquastar
CamelBak

www.steripen.com. U.S. company. $79 - $129
www.uvaquastar.com. U.S. company. $58 - $89
www.camelbak.com. UV light pen in a bottle. ~$100

Stand-Alone Chemicals, Purification Materials, Flocculates, Biocides, and Resins. These products
do not offer complete water-purification solutions. They do not filter contaminants and sediment or
improve taste or reduce odor. Most actually produce undesirable odor and taste if used in drinking water
directly. Products sold to consumers are in the form of liquid drops, crystals, powders, or tablets. Most
chemical companies that produce bulk materials are used by water-filtration companies or companies
that produce water-filtration devices or accessories. Most of these materials are for larger-scale waterpurification systems. These OEM products generally target different segments of the water-purification
market than Pine Tree Filter, and are not considered direct competition.
Examples of chemical products for field use include:
•
•

Aquamira
Mcnett

•
•

PUR
PolarPure

www.aquamira.com. U.S. company. Tablet packs priced at ~$15
www.mcnett.com. U.S. company. Droppers priced at~ $ 12; also
sells low performance devices and accessories
www.PG.com. Flocculation and disinfectant sachets.
www.polarequipment.com. U.S. company. Crystals & tablets priced at
$10- 15

Examples of chemical products sold in bulk and/or for OEM use include:
•

Halopure

www.halosource.com

•
•
•

MIOX
Rohm & Haas
Purolite

www.miox.com
www.rohmhass.com
www.purolite.com

Competitive Advantage and Key Benefits of the Technology
All Pine Tree Filter products utilize a proprietary, compact design that requires no electricity, batteries,
hoses, or other clumsy accessories. No other product known to the Company eliminates >99.9999% of
bacteria, >99.99% of viruses, and >99.99% of cysts from “brown water,” as verified by independent lab
tests. Pine Tree Filter’s process gives the Company a powerful competitive edge because all of the
Company’s products uniquely integrate micro-filtration with a safe chemical process. They draw water
through a sediment filter into a disinfectant chamber where bacteria and viruses are removed chemically,
and then through a multi-stage system that rapidly and efficiently eliminates cysts, residual
contaminants, bad taste, and offensive odors. The performance of Pine Tree Filter products exceeds the
performance
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required by the U.S. EPA water-purifier standards. The Company believes it will be the first to receive
NSF-International certification for a hand-held device under the new P-248 protocol.
Because Pine Tree Filter products employ a highly effective and safe early stage chemical disinfecting
process followed by multi-stage filtration process, all water-borne pathogens are destroyed before they
reach the two-stage ultra-filtration process. Even the residual chemical disinfectant materials are
removed, leaving only pure, fresh-tasting water that is safe for consumption. Competing products apply
only one or two of these steps to treat water, and they do not have the advantages of Pine Tree Filter
method or compact and proprietary mechanical design. Unlike competitive micro-filtration devices that
work under higher pressure and can fail due to defective materials and/or a breach in the micro-filtration
process, Pine Tree Filter products utilize a failsafe system since bacteria and viruses are destroyed before
they are filtered.

The MS-Standard Dual-Flow Multi-Process Hand-Held Purifier

Pre-filter removes sediment and particulates, then
rapidly chemically treats water to neutralize
organisms.

250 ml water chamber

High-density carbon filters out contaminants and spent
treatment chemicals, improves taste, and eliminates
odor.
Micro-membrane with nano-filtration technology traps
neutralized organisms and microscopic particulates. Filters out
any remaining contaminants and spent treatment chemicals.
Purified water is dispensed.
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Overall, and as portrayed by the Four Square diagram below, Pine Tree Filter’s comprehensive
approach for hand-held water purification is superior to micro-filtration, UV, iodine resin straws, or
chemicals alone.
HIGH
Makes dirty water safe to
drink. Clarifies brown water.
Kills bacteria, and viruses;
and removes cysts exceeding
U.S. EPA standards.
Improves taste. Eliminates
odor.
Designed to be capable
of achieving NSF P-248
performance standards.

Pine Tree Filter
Micro–filtration

UV Pens

LOW

Chemicals

LOW

Biocide Straws

HIGH
Fast, Safe, Compact, Easy to use

Intellectual Property
The Company has filed U.S. and international (PCTs) patent applications, including in China. There are
at least five "families" of applications that will likely broaden protection and increase likelihood of
patent issue. The families of applications:
1. disclose structural features and embodiments of the apparatus, as well as numerous possible
combinations of purifying and filtering agents and materials, as well as its manner of use.
2. disclose multiple additions and improvements conceived after the original application was filed,
such as having a multi-compartment chamber in the outer housing, and more particulars of the
pre-filter and its use with a disinfecting agent, and various filter arrangements.
3. are directed to possible embodiments of the “military” version of the device and use with a water
bladder.
4. are directed to possibly more subtle but equally important refinements to the “Miracle Straw”
device. These are designed to maximize the percentage of contaminants and pathogens that are
filtered or rendered inert per volume of water passed through the device in an acceptably short
time period.
5. relates to the addition of an extension for further applications of the purification process.
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Patent applications have not yet been examined in the U.S. Given the number of improvements made,
and based on the patent searches at the time of filing, it is the Company’s patent counsel’s belief that
several claims will result in patent(s).

Certifications and Product Testing
There is currently no certification for portable, hand-held water purifiers. The broader U.S. EPA
guideline for “water purifiers” requires that >99.9999% of bacteria and >99.99% of viruses be removed.
The EPA guidelines (as well as those from other published standards) were intended for clear water
sources only. Pine Tree Filter product performance well exceeds this requirement, whether performed
on clear or turbid water.
Until recently, NSF International guidelines (P-231 and NSF/ANSI 53) were intended for clear water.
In 2008, the U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine and NSF collaborated to
develop a new NSF P-248 protocol for portable hand-held water-purification devices that would be used
to clean and purify dirty, turbid standing water laden with bacteria, viruses, and cysts. In 2009, the
current NSF P-248 protocol was established as the most stringent standard ever developed for a handheld water- purification device. The Company is currently working with the U.S. Army and NSF using
this protocol to ultimately be the very first “NSF Certified” portable hand-held water purifier in the
world.
Pine Tree Filter products were designed specifically to achieve NSF P-248 standards. In 2009,
prototypes of these products were tested against the NSF P-248 protocol by a recognized independent
laboratory (ASI Labs; see description below; a copy of the ASI report for Pine Tree Filter appears in
Appendix B hereto). Even under the severe water-testing conditions required by the protocol, Pine Tree
Filter products functioned easily, with performance exceeding the targeted log reductions established by
the protocol. Results showed that no target organisms were detected in the water produced by Pine Tree
Filter products. Under the conditions of the test >99.9999% of bacteria, >99.99% of virus, and >99.99%
of cysts were removed. No other commercially available product is known by the Company to be able
to claim satisfactory results against NSF P-248 standards.
NSF International is a highly respected independent laboratory for water testing; see www.nsf.org.
Since 1944, NSF has been focused on protecting public health by certifying products and writing
standards that make food, water, air, and consumer products safer. NSF is one of the most widely
respected and recognized third-party certifiers in the world, with a full range of internationally
accredited, state-of-the-art laboratories. Literally millions of products around the globe bear the NSF
mark based on work with thousands of companies and plants in 80 countries. NSF is a World Health
Organization (WHO) Collaborating Centre for Food and Water Safety and Indoor Environment.
Analytical Services Inc. (www.analyticalservices.com) is an independent lab with 25 years experience
testing purification devices. Water from around the world is sent into their lab in Vermont for testing.

Marketing and Distribution
The Company’s goal is to become the leading provider of hand-held water-purification products for the
consumer, military, and humanitarian aid/relief POU segments. The Company's retail marketing strategy
is based on demonstrated consumer-market appeal, coupled with the effective utilization of the
Holcombe Group and related sales channels that can rapidly make the Company’s products widely
available and easily accessible to end-users
Retail Channel: Pine Tree Filter products have been evaluated by some 60 retail chains and more than
200 independent retailers. A number of retailers have also field tested the products. These retailers
account for some $50 billion in retail sales and operate more than 20,000 stores. A number of them also
have significant e-commerce revenues. The chains include several “big box” and department stores,
including the biggest retailing names in the world, as well as the most prominent chains specializing in
sporting goods and outdoor-recreation gear.
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The retail effort is spearheaded by The Holcombe Group (“Holcombe”), the Company’s agent and
advisor in the retail segment. Based on extensive feedback from a large and varied group of retailers,
Holcombe believes that the market is ready for the Pine Tree Filter products. The response has been
strongly positive and has included such comments as “we will order the product,” “we want that product
now,” and “we field tested the Pine Tee Filter and we want an exclusive.” Holcombe has gone on record
stating that they believe that, once Pine Tree Filter has the ability to deliver product, significant orders
from retailers will materialize quickly. Holcombe’s President believes that the Pine Tree Filter has the
potential to be a “runaway” product at retail. The table below lists selected retailers’ interest that was
recorded below.
Retailer
Target
Dick's Sporting Goods
The Sports Authority
Cabela's
Bass Pro Shops
Academy Sports + Outdoors
L.L. Bean
REI
Big 5 Sporting Goods
Sport Chalet

Stores

Sales

1,591
340
424
27
49
105
10
96
363

$3.7 billion
$3.4 billion
$2.7 billion
$2.4 billion
$2.2 billion
$2.1 billion
$1.6 billion
$1.3 billion
$898
million
$403
million
$385
million
$350
million
$220
million
$131
million
$95 million

52

GSI Commerce
Dunham's Sports

149

Eastern Mountain Sports

65

Sierra Trading Post

4

Campmor

1

Comment from Sales Rep
Wants product now.
Will order product when supported.
Will order product.
Reviewed. Want an exclusive;
They will not buy if Cabelas has it.
They wanted it for Fall 09.
They want it as a private label.
REI needs now! Buyer wants ASAP.
Wants cheaper model, will buy.
Will buy now.
They will buy now.
Wants a cheaper model.
They want it now, for spring 2010
Wants a cheaper model, will buy.
Wants a cheaper model, will buy.

Direct Field Sales – Non-Retail Channels: The Company will utilize a “business development” directselling model to achieve its goals with government and military organizations, as well as with
humanitarian and relief organizations worldwide.
The Company is engaged in active discussions with the U.S. Army, Marines, U.S. Army 160th Special
Operations Aviation Regiment (SOAR), U.S. Navy Seals, U.S. Air Force, and the FBI’s survival training
center. Advanced discussions are already underway involving joint co-operation between the U.S.
Army,
U.S. Marines, SOAR, U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine (CHPPM), and
NSF. The Company expects that the joint cultivation of these relationships in this fashion will bring
awareness to the power and safety of Pine Tree Filter technology and thus lead to significant revenues,
given the military’s current need. The Company believes that no other product that is commercially
available can perform at the level of Pine Tree Filter or in a way that will satisfy new water-safety
standards being contemplated by the U.S. Armed Forces.
The Web: The Company’s website will be used to provide virtual product demos, technical information,
and retail sales locations. Pine Tree Filter expects to market and sell products on Amazon.com, the
Company’s website, and the websites of selected “cleantech,” “green,” and/or water-related
organizations. (See Web Strategy below.)
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Awareness-Building This will include public relations, product reviews and journal advertising, sales
channel relationships, and participation at industry trade shows and conferences. Advertising programs
will be designed to maximize sales and market share performance. In addition to participating in co-op
ad programs with major retailers, the Company will use a variety of means to implement a brand
recognition
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strategy, and aggressively pursue Pine Tree Filter brand exposure through broad PR coverage, including
through joint press announcement with key customers, material suppliers (Eastman), and certification
organizations (NSF).
Web Strategy
The Company’s website, www.pinetreefilter.com, will serve as a marketing and operational tool for the
Company. It will be designed to support brand awareness, customer and distribution channel needs, and
serve as an efficient method of distributing information about Pine Tree Filter and its products. The site
will have two primary areas, one for general information, and a second to support end-users,
retailers/distributors, NGOs and the military.
Accessible to everyone, the site will provide detailed information about products and offer downloadable
marketing materials, technical white papers, instructional videos, information concerning new product
offerings, FAQs, user tips, and customer testimonials, etc. Although not yet determined, it is likely that
E-commerce for direct end-user sales may play a role on the site as well. A second area of the site will
provide limited access to channel partners by allowing an exchange of information such as inventory,
demand forecasting, automated order processing, sales data, and the monitoring of outsourced
warehouse operations.
The Company’s website marketing strategy is straightforward: Include the Pine Tree Filter URL on all
printed material as well as reference in all business/customer communications. To allow as many
consumers/entities as possible to find it, the site will be aligned with a wide range of search engines, so
even if a general consumer is not aware of Pine Tree Filter, but knows of a product category, or has an
interest in hand-held water purification, they can be easily directed accordingly during an on-line search.
The goal will be to implement a functional and professionally designed website that can be easily found,
navigated, and adapted to meet the needs of consumers, sales channels, and Company personnel.
Because of the broad functionality supporting both marketing and operations, its development and
maintenance will likely be outsourced.
Strategic Opportunities
The Company will explore and pursue meaningful strategic marketing and manufacturing opportunities.
These may include various product, brand, and/or manufacturing-license arrangements with companies
and organizations that have an existing brand presence in certain segments.
The Company is currently exploring a potential relationship with a major brand that is a leading producer
of outdoor and field products, including hydration products. It is believed that Pine Tree Filter may be
able to leverage its technology with a third party’s strong brand visibility to gain faster market
acceptance in some consumer segments.

Manufacturing
The Company will manufacture and physically distribute its products. The Company believes an
outsourcing strategy will also enhance the scalability of its business, keep overhead costs to a minimum,
and allow its management to focus on product development (with a view toward new or emerging
technologies and end-user needs), building channel relationships, and marketing.
Product design and manufacturing engineering have been completed based on multiple generations of
prototypes. The manufacture of the Company’s products generally involves the assembly of injectionmolded plastic components (molds have been produced and refined), filtration materials, and chemical
tablets.
The Company will manufacture parts, assemble the components, and perform final packaging. Pine
Tree Filter management has devoted significant time and effort developing relationships with parts
suppliers and assemblers. Detailed bill-of-material, cost, supply-chain, and lead-time data have been
prepared, and the Company will be in the position to issue purchase orders and execute manufacturing
contracts promptly upon funding.
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Injection-molded parts: Company products typically consist of several injection-molded components
that are produced with polycarbonate or PBA-free plastic materials. The Company has access to
Injection molding machines to produce molded parts using the Company’s molds and fixtures.
Manufacturing is located in Scranton, Pennsylvania and offers broad value-added capabilities, including
quality-based assembly operations and warehousing. The manufacturing plant has 35,000 square feet,
with an additional 30,000 square feet of warehouse space.
Plastic pre-filter components: Company products include a pre-filter for removing sediment and dirt.
This component is produced in Northeast Pennsylvania.
Internal filtration cartridges: Pine Tree Filter products utilize a pleated “nano-filtration” material that is
assembled with a plastic housing. The specialty filter material is custom pleated for the Pine Tree Filter
Company, and assembled in Wayne County, Pennsylvania.
Carbon filter materials: All products include a secondary filtration process that uses activated carbon.
This material is manufactured for the Company by a global supplier widely known for producing highquality activated carbon products used for water and air treatment, agro-foods, health, pharmaceuticals,
chemistry, automotive, and mineral extraction.
O-Rings and seals: These components are produced to the Company’s specification by a leading
designer and manufacturer of o-rings and flexible seals based in the U.S. They are ISO 9002 compliant
and have annual revenues in excess of $10 million.
Fabric case: Certain Pine Tree Filter products include a fabric carrying case or pack. The current supplier
designs and manufactures high-quality OEM outdoor gear made of specialty fabric for the outdoorrecreation market. They have been in business for over 24 years and serve customers such as REI, LL
Bean, Eastern Mountain Sports, and Campmor. Located in eastern Pennsylvania, they currently operate
out of a 24,000 square foot plant that has significant expansion capacity. The Company also supplies
materials to the U.S. military.
Final assembly, QC, packaging, and warehousing: These processes will be performed by one of several
assembly contractors at the Human Resources Corporation as well as a yet to be located building facility.
The Company believes that finished goods can be delivered within 12 – 16 weeks after funding.

Management
The current team includes a veteran of early stage and SME companies, the Company’s founder and
product inventor, and a seasoned consumer-products designer/engineer. The management team will
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broaden its capabilities with key hires, while continuing to benefit from its current roster of business,
legal, and technical advisors, post funding.
Charles Nalbantian is the Company’s CEO-Elect. With expertise in operations and business strategy, he
has broad experience with both emerging SMEs and large corporations. He was co-founder of a venturebacked start up, International Biotechnologies, Inc. (IBI), which was one of the top five producers of
specialized tools used in molecular biology research in the 1980s. Following its IPO, IBI was acquired by
Eastman Kodak Company where Mr. Nalbantian held general management responsibilities in operations,
marketing, and business development for Kodak’s Laboratory & Research Products division. In 1997 he
was recruited to become COO & President, and subsequently CEO, of Oxford Molecular Group Inc., and
served on the Board of Directors of its London-Stock-Exchange parent company. He remained in these
capacities until the company’s acquisition by a leading competitor in 2001. Oxford Molecular evolved from
technology out of Oxford University before venture funding and subsequent IPO. Mr. Nalbantian has since
maintained a consulting practice where he provides management and planning assistance for early stage
companies. Mr. Nalbantian received his MBA from Rutgers University.
Paul O'Brien is the founder of Pine Tree Filter, LLC. He is an accomplished inventor and the author of
multiple U.S. and foreign patents. He founded General Inventors Group, LLC in 2004 where he brought
various consumer products from concept to sales in the U.S, Canada, and the UK, and through channels
such as QVC and The Shopping Channel. Previously he served four years in the U.S. Air Force as a
crew chief on B-52 bombers. He also served three years in the U.S. Army with Warrant Officer training
in helicopter operations and maintenance.
Mr. O’Brien also serves as the Company’s Chief Engineer with over thirty years’ experience in concept
development and design relating to plastic component manufacturing, and the design of consumer water
filtration products.
A Manufacturing and Supply Chain Manager will be hired as soon as possible to ensure smooth
production ramp-up with manufacturing and assembly vendors. This manager will also assist with
production-cost optimization and will coordinate supply chain planning details with sales forecasts and
military contract administration. This manager will work closely with R&D and the Company’s
commercialization process to ensure the high quality standards.
Current activity with various branches of the U.S. Armed Forces will require a focused resource to
manage key business and technical relationships for this critical segment. An experienced Military
Channel Liaison Manager will be a priority recruit during the initial months post funding. In addition,
experienced marketing product management, sales/business development, and broadly skilled
administrative and support personnel will be among those hired in 2020.
Additional key business, technical, and production personnel will be added in accordance with the
Company’s detailed, “bottom up” operating projections set forth in Appendix A hereto.
The Company intends to establish an active Advisory Board of segment and technology experts. This
Board will be well balanced with experts from each of the three market segments, as well as participants
with needed technical (test lab) and business expertise.

Financial Projections, and Financing
Financial Projections. The Company has developed detailed monthly “bottom up” projections of its
possible future financial performance and condition over a 60-month period. The projections are based
on market-based cost and price data. The projections – summarized below and set forth in greater detail
in Appendix A hereto – suggest that revenues will exceed $85 million in year five, with sustained
positive earnings in the second year following completion of the financing. Full details underlying the
financial projections are available to qualified parties.
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Summary Financial Projections for Miracle Straw Corporation
($ millions)

Revenues
COGS

Gross profit
Operating expenses
Operating profit

Year
1
$3.9
$2.2
$1.7
$3.2
($1.5)

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$32.6
$16.3
$16.3
$6.2
$10.1

$61.2
$31.2
$30.0
$8.5
$21.4

$79.4
$40.7
$38.6
$10.8
$27.9

$85.3
$43.6
$41.8
$12.1
$29.7

Financing. To date, the Company has been financed by approximately $600,000 of capital provided by
friends and family. The Company now seeks to raise $250-500,000 of equity capital to implement its
currently revised business plan. The equity capital will be supplemented by borrowings against
inventories and receivables.
The use of proceeds is expected to be approximately as follows:

Uses of Funds
Year 1 operating losses; working capital; transaction expenses
Pay-off of existing accounts payable
Capital expenditures

$175,000
-0$75,000

Total

$250,000

(Note regarding capital expenditures: While the products will be produced by contract manufacturers, this will be
accomplished using proprietary molds and fixtures owned by the Company.)

Risks and Weaknesses
Pine Tree Filter, LLC., faces many challenges in executing its business plan. A partial list of
such challenges is shown below.
•

Pine Tree Filter is a pre-revenue enterprise.
Mitigation: Products have completed R&D and are production-ready. Initial purchase interest has
been received from retail and military segments.

• The Company has not yet launched its first product and therefore “Pine Tree Filter” has limited
brand awareness.
Mitigation: Military acceptance will influence retail customers. It is believed that distribution by
major retail chains will benefit the Company from increased brand awareness as user validation
increases following product launch.
• The Company has limited capital. If revenues are less than, or costs and expenses more than,
projected, Pine Tree Filter Company may require additional external capital, which may not be
available on acceptable terms or at all.
• Pine Tree Filter does not have fully established sales channels or a history of doing business in the
retail or other segments.
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Mitigation: Through the Holcombe Group, the Company’s products have been evaluated by some
60 retail chains and more than 200 independent retailers. A number of retailers have also field
tested the products. These retailers account for some $50 billion in retail sales and operate more
than 20,000 stores. A number of them also have a significant internet presence. The chains include
more than a half dozen “big box” and department stores, including the biggest retailing names in
the world, as well as the most prominent chains specializing in sporting goods and outdoorrecreation gear.
•

There may be performance advances by competing device manufacturers.
Mitigation: Pine Tree Filter offers a unique and proprietary process in its products. Unlike
competing designs, they are compact mechanical devices that require no electricity, batteries,
hoses, or other clumsy accessories, and they are not dependent solely on micro-filtration to remove
harmful contaminants. Pine Tree Filter Company products are small enough to be carried and used
anywhere, even in extreme environments.

•

Lower-priced competition or restricted consumer spending could slow growth.
Mitigation: Pine Tree Filter offers various price and product options, and serves various segments
that may be less affected by the global economic condition (military, aid/relief).

•

Retail sales for outdoor markets are highly seasonal.
Mitigation: Pine Tree Filter will sell to additional/complementing segments including the military
and aid/relief, which will lessen the impact of the seasonal retail business on production and
inventory pressure.
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APPENDIX A
Projected Financial Statements
Appendix A is currently being modified to
grow the company organically with a $250$500,000 round of investment
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Pine Tree Filter, LLC
Projected Income Statements

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Revenues by Segment
Retail
Consumer Direct
Military
Aid / Relief
International licensing
Total revenues

2,993,760
115,385
840,000
0
0
3,949,145

6,621,120
295,961
11,460,000
14,250,000
0
32,627,081

9,155,520
435,551
14,100,000
37,480,000
0
61,171,071

12,418,560
605,286
16,740,000
49,600,000
0
79,363,846

13,305,600
654,390
19,620,000
51,760,000
0
85,339,990

Cost of Goods
Retail
Consumer Direct
Military
Aid / Relief
Direct personnel
Total cost of goods

1,664,064
32,357
315,000
0
190,625
2,202,046

3,627,198
82,170
4,537,500
7,695,000
356,625
16,298,493

4,933,638
119,430
5,551,500
20,052,000
555,621
31,212,189

6,682,464
165,497
6,541,500
26,628,000
700,658
40,718,120

7,120,440
178,011
7,621,500
27,888,000
769,485
43,577,436

1,747,099

16,328,587

29,958,881

38,645,726

41,762,554

926,725
1,368,879
274,377
380,506
58,617
113,092
120,000
3,242,195

1,308,088
3,389,603
742,020
525,463
120,433
127,175
0
6,212,782

1,702,926
4,867,761
1,022,655
645,234
162,133
136,850
0
8,537,560

2,199,217
6,208,427
1,353,087
662,341
198,850
158,592
0
10,780,514

2,634,377
6,731,417
1,561,936
792,077
212,585
174,463
0
12,106,855

10,115,805

21,421,322

27,865,213

29,655,699

57,739
1,053,882
1,077,909
(2,074,051)

142,046
1,635,330
1,401,190
(2,894,474)

237,319
2,062,905
1,491,508
(3,317,094)

Gross profit
Expenses
General & administrative
Marketing, selling, biz development
Customer service & logistics
R&D and engineering
Facilities
Depreciation
Miscellaneous/contingency
Total expenses
Operating income
Interest income
Interest expense
Employee incentive bonuses
Total other income / (expense)
Income before taxes
Income taxes

(1,495,097)
12,491
39,748
0
(27,257)

11,747
449,633
512,149
(950,035)

(1,522,354)
0

9,165,770
3,057,367

19,347,270
7,738,908

24,970,738
9,988,295

26,338,605
10,535,442

Net Income

($1,522,354)

$6,108,404

$11,608,362

$14,982,443

$15,803,163

EBITDA

($1,382,005)

$10,242,980

$21,558,172

$28,023,804

$29,830,162
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Pine Tree Filter Company, LLC.
Projected Cash Flow Statements
Cash From Operations
Net income
Depreciation
Investment in working capital
(Increase)/decrease in accounts receivable
(Increase)/decrease in inventory
(Increase)/decrease in other current assets
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable
Increase/(decrease) in accrued liabilities
Total investment in working capital
Capital expenditures
Total cash from operations
Financing Transactions
Preferred dividends
Common dividends
Proceeds of equity offerings
Increase / (decrease) in a/r facility
Increase / (decrease) in inventory facility
Increase / (decrease) in STB
Increase / (decrease) in senior debt
Increase / (decrease) in mortgage debt
Increase / (decrease) in sub debt
Total financing transactions
Total Change in Cash Position

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

($1,522,354)
113,092

$6,108,404
127,175

$11,608,362
136,850

$14,982,443
158,592

$15,803,163
174,463

(2,410,785)
(440,409)
0
228,057
0
(2,623,137)

(7,990,978)
(3,259,699)
0
1,151,372
0
(10,099,304)

(5,748,378)
(6,242,438)
0
1,341,803
0
(10,649,012)

(2,518,185)
(8,143,624)
0
781,726
0
(9,880,082)

(1,552,793)
(8,715,487)
0
(16,764)
0
(10,285,044)

($95,000)

($61,500)

($54,000)

($111,250)

($69,250)

(4,127,399)

(3,925,225)

1,042,200

5,149,702

5,623,332

0
0
0
1,687,550
220,205
0
0
0
0
1,907,754

0
0
0
5,593,684
1,629,849
0
0
0
0
7,223,534

0
0
0
4,023,864
3,121,219
0
0
0
0
7,145,083

0
0
0
1,762,730
4,071,812
0
0
0
0
5,834,541

0
0
0
1,086,955
4,357,744
0
0
0
0
5,444,698

($2,219,645)

$3,298,308

$8,187,283

$10,984,244

$11,068,030
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Pine Tree Filter, LLC
Projected Balance Sheets
Assets
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$294,552
2,410,785
440,409
0
3,145,746

$3,592,861
10,401,763
3,700,108
0
17,694,731

$11,780,144
16,150,140
9,942,546
0
37,872,829

$22,764,387
18,668,325
18,086,170
0
59,518,882

$33,832,417
20,221,118
26,801,657
0
80,855,192

0
595,000
595,000
113,092
481,908

0
656,500
656,500
240,267
416,233

0
710,500
710,500
377,117
333,383

0
821,750
821,750
535,708
286,042

0
891,000
891,000
710,171
180,829

0

0

0

0

0

$3,627,655

$18,110,964

$38,206,213

$59,804,924

$81,036,021

$0
1,687,550
220,205
228,057
0
2,135,811

$0
7,281,234
1,850,054
1,379,429
0
10,510,717

$0
11,305,098
4,971,273
2,721,233
0
18,997,604

$0
13,067,828
9,043,085
3,502,959
0
25,613,871

$0
14,154,782
13,400,828
3,486,195
0
31,041,805

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2,135,811

10,510,717

18,997,604

25,613,871

31,041,805

Shareholders' Equity
Preferred stock
Common stock
Additional paid-in capital
Retained earnings
Cost of treasury stock
Total shareholders' equity

0
3,150,000
0
(1,658,157)
0
1,491,843

0
3,150,000
0
4,450,247
0
7,600,247

0
3,150,000
0
16,058,609
0
19,208,609

0
3,150,000
0
31,041,052
0
34,191,052

0
3,150,000
0
46,844,215
0
49,994,215

Total Liabilities and
Shareholders' Equity

$3,627,655

$18,110,964

$38,206,213

$59,804,924

$81, 036,021

Property, plant, & equipment
Non-depreciable assets
Depreciable assets
Gross PP&E
Accumulated depreciation
Net PP&E
Other assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Short-term debt
A/R facility
Inventory facility
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Senior debt
Mortgage debt
Subordinated debt
Total liabilities
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ANALYTICAL SERVICES, INC. (ASI)
Microbiological Testing, Research and Consulting

130 Allen Brook Ln., PO Box 515, Williston, VT 05495 USA
1.800.723.4432 / 802.878.5138 Fax: 802.878.6765
www.analyticalservices.com

14 July 2009
Paul O’Brien
480 Honesdale Rd.
Waymart, PA. 18472
Subject:

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
The Pine Tree Filter – Microbiological Challenge Study Report

Dear Paul,
This document is Analytical Services, Inc.’s (ASI) final report concerning a microbiological challenge study
performed The Pine Tree Filter. Testing was performed in ASI’s laboratory in Williston, VT, and was initiated on
25 June 2009.
Following the executive summary below, this report includes the following:
■ a brief description of the units tested;
■ a description of the test protocol employed;
■ an overview of the analytical methodologies used;
■ a summary of analytical data; and
■ a brief discussion of the results.
Executive Summary – Two Pine Tree Filter units were tested under low throughput, challenge water (low
temperature, elevated turbidity, total organic carbon, altered pH, etc. ) conditions to document removal and or
inactivation of MS2 coliphage (virus) and Raoultella terrigena (bacteria) and removal of Cryptosporidium parvum
(protozoa) oocysts. The treatment mechanisms were disinfection and filtration. The target reductions for each type
of organism were as follow: 4 Log10 virus; 6 Log10 bacteria and 3 Log10 protozoa. Under the test conditions, both
units successfully achieved all target log reduction goals.
Thank you for using ASI for your microbiological testing needs. If we may be of further service, please contact us at
anytime.
Best regards,
ANALYTICAL SERVICES, INC. (ASI)

Paul S. Warden
Vice President & Director of Operations 800.723.4432
x15
pwarden@analyticalservices.com
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Microbiological Testing, Research and Consulting

Study Title:
Microbiological challenge testing of two Pine Tree Filter water treatment devices using
challenge water conditions
Product Description
Two Pine Tree Filter units were delivered to ASI by Mr. Paul O’Brien on the day of testing; one unit was a
cylindrical Pine Tree Filter configuration, the other was a backpacker style unit. Both units consisted of prefilters,
disinfection by chlorine, a chlorine contact chamber, granular activated carbon filtration and a pleated paper filter.
Units were operated by manual intake of water by suction created by withdrawing the plunger element of the unit;
water was expressed from the unit by inserting the plunger.
Treatment of water is accomplished by disinfection (chlorine tablet ) and filtration (the NanoCeram pleated
filter). Chlorine is neutralized by carbon filtration. Treatment volume varied between the two units; the Straw
unit treated approximately 180 mL (6 ounces) per discharge, while the backpack style unit treated
approximately 20 mL per discharge.
Study Design
Two (2) Pine Tree Filter units were tested using the following three organisms types; MS2 coliphage (ATCC 15597B1), Raoultella (formerly known as Klebsiella) terrigena (ATCC 33257), and Cryptosporidium parvum (Iowa
isolate). The target influent concentrations (dose) and target log reductions as per NSF P248 are shown in Table 1
below.
Table 1. Challenge Organisms
Organism
Raoultella terrigena
MS2 coliphage
Cryptosporidium parvum

Target Dose (min.)
1.0 x 10e7 CFU/100mL
1.0 x 10e7 PFU/L
5.0 x 10e4 oocysts/L

Target Log Reduction
6 log
4 log
3 log

Units were tested under “challenge water” conditions, except that only water of pH 9 was used (water of pH 5 was
not used). The challenge water was prepared using a recipe provided by NSF International to Miracle Straw. The
recipe for the challenge water is shown below.
Table 2. Recipe for P248 Challenge Water #2 as received from NSF International.
To prepare Phase II (Challenge) water:
110 L RO/DI
Add 150 g Sea Salts
Add 290 mL Sodium Bicarbonate solution (see preparation below)
Add 340 mL of 6g/L Tannic acid solution
Adjust pH
Add 10 g of Fine Test Dust
Sodium Bicarbonate Solution
Adjust pH above 9 with NaOH before adding NaHCO3
3960 g Sodium Bicarbonate (NaHCO3) to 60 L DI H2O
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This recipe was modified by ASI for application to the smaller volumes used in this study. Five liters (%L) of
challenge water were prepared for this study (22-fold less than the 110 L specified in the recipe), so the amount of
each constitute added was divided by twenty two. Twenty milliliters of sodium bicarbonate solution was prepared
and a pro-rated amount added to the challenge water. The challenge water was chilled overnight prior to use.
Challenge Study Protocol
Neutralization of chlorine by the carbon in the Pine Tree Filter units had been previously tested and was not reexamined prior to this study. All samples were collected in sterile vessels containing sodium thiosulfate to ensure
oxidant neutralization upon sample collection (the vessels with sodium thiosulfate have demonstrated the ability to
neutralize up to 15 mg/L chlorine).
1. Homogenize challenge water and aliquot 5L challenge water into disinfected carboy with
nmagnetic stir bar. Record general water quality parameters before spiking. Dose with
microorganisms to desired concentrations as above.
2. Place carboy on stir plate and ensure moderate vortex for continued mixing.
3. Collect 1L aliquots of spiked challenge water in disinfected beakers for use in each test unit. Pour the
challenge water into the back pack unit bladder.
4. Backpacker style unit – operate as per manufacturer’s instructions, pumping the spiked water from the
bladder out into a receiving vessel.
5. Pine Tree Filter unit – operate as per manufacturer’s instructions, withdrawing water from the
beaker and expelling into the provided cup.
6. Treat approximately 1.5L through each unit.
7. Back-pack unit Influent - Using a serological pipette, collect one 20 – 25 mL pretreatment
(influent) sample from the back-pack unit bladder. Label “Influent 1” and set aside.
8. Pine Tree Filter - Using a serological pipette, collect one 20 – 25 mL pretreatment (influent) sample from
the carboy on the stir plate. Label “Influent 2” and set aside. This sample will be analyzed to establish the
starting concentrations of MS2, Raoultella and Cryptosporidium as described below.
9. Continue treating water with each unit. After approximately 2L, .expel treated product water into a sterile
container with sodium thiosulfate. Label “Effluent 1 (back-pack) or Effluent #2 (Pine Tree Filter)”. These
samples will be analyzed to determine the concentrations of infectious MS2, culturable Raoultella and
Cryptosporidium present in the treated water, if any.
Microbiological Methods
Raoultella – Propagation of Raoultella terrigena ( ATCC 33257 was performed by subculturing R. terrigena to TSA
(ASI Lot # 050809SEV02) and incubating at 35 ± 1.0°C for approximately 16-24 hours. The organism was
harvested by rinsing each plate with 2, 5.0mL rinses of sterile phosphate buffered water (Biotrace International lot #
FT07192) for a 10 mL total stock suspension.
Enumeration of Raoultella was performed by ASI SOP 310-1 using spread plate technique with MacConkey agar
(ASI Lot #041509SEV01). Prior to plating, dilutions were performed using sterile laboratory deionized water, and
single plates of all dilutions were prepared. All samples were incubated at 35 ± 1.0°C for approximately 16-24 hrs.
MS2 – Propagation of MS2 coliphage is performed using ASI standard procedure for coliphage propagation.
Briefly, a culture of Escherichia coli ATCC 15597 is cultured overnight at 35 ± 1.0°C for approximately 16-24
hours. The E. coli is inoculated to TSB (Trypticase Soy Broth) and allowed to incubate on an incubator/shaker for
3-4 hours at 35 ± 1.0°C, and approximately 150 RPM. An aliquot of MS2 stock is inoculated into the E. coli host
culture and is allowed to incubate overnight at 35 ± 1.0°C. The suspension is then centrifuged to pellet the dead
bacterial host, and the remaining supernatant
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containing MS2 is poured off. The supernatant containing MS2 is then filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane to
remove a remaining bacterial host. The MS2 is then titered to determine concentration by double agar overlay
procedure.
MS2 enumeration of the test samples was performed in accordance with ASI Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
212-2, using double agar overlay procedure using E. coli ATCC 15597 as the host, on Trypticase Soy Agar with
2X Trypticase Soy Broth Agar Overlays (ASI Lot # 050809SEV02 and 050409SEV01, respectively). Prior to
plating, dilutions were performed using sterile laboratory deionized water, and single plates of all dilutions were
prepared. Overlay controls were analyzed along with samples and gave acceptable results. All samples were
incubated at 35 ± 1.0°C for approximately 16-24 hrs.
Cryptosporidium – The live, infectious Cryptosporidium parvum oocysts used in this study (Iowa isolate, Lot # 1609) were purchased from Dr. H. Stibbs at Waterborne, Inc. (New Orleans, LA). The oocysts purchased were from
experimentally infected calves (shedding date: 15 May 2009), purified from feces by sucrose and Percoll density
gradient centrifugation after initial extraction by diethyl ether (purification date: 15 May 2009). The oocysts were
shipped to ASI in approximately a 4 mL of PBS with penicillin, streptomycin, genticin, Amphotericin B, and 0.01%
Tween 20.
The Cryptosporidium influent sample was collected as one 0.5mL aliquot from the previously described influent
sample. The aliquot was placed into a Leighton tube for separation and purification by immunomagnetic separation
(IMS). The volume was brought up to 12mL with laboratory DI water. Two effluent samples for Cryptosporidium
analysis (one per unit). Effluent samples were spun separately in 250 mL centrifuges tubes at 1500xG for 20
minutes. They were then aspirated to 5.0 ml, transferred to individual Leighton tubes and processed through IMS,
staining and microscopic examination in accordance with EPA Method 1623, except that at the end of IMS when
both dissociations were complete, 50μL of the sample concentration was taken from the first slide and put onto a
second slide. This was performed to allow enumeration in the event that a high concentration of oocysts was
present in the sample.
Results
The general water quality of the challenge water, prior to spiking with microorganisms, is shown in Table
2. The results of analyzing the influent and effluent samples and log reduction values are summarized in Tables 3 –
5, below.
Table 2. Water quality parameters of Challenge Water #2 prior to spiking.
Parameter
Measurement
Temperature
4±1
pH
9.01
Turbidity
50
Total Chlorine
<0.03
Total Dissolved Solids
1419
(Note: TOC and alkalinity were not measured for this preliminary trial).
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Table 3. Raoultella Results
Sample
Spike Suspension
Backpack Influent
Backpack Effluent
Straw Influent
Straw Effluent

CFU/mL
5.00E+9
7.30E+06
<2
5.50E+06
<2

Log
NA
6.86
<0.3
6.74
<0.3

Log Reduction
NA
NA
>6.56
NA
>6.43

PFU/mL
1.30E+8
8.50E+04
<1
6.20E+04
<1

Log
NA
4.93
0
4.79
0

Log Reduction
NA
NA
>4.93
NA
>4.79

Table 4. MS2 Results
Sample
Spike Suspension
Backpack Influent
Backpack Effluent
Straw Influent
Straw Effluent

Table 5. Cryptosporidium Results
Dilution
Back-pack Influent
Back-pack Effluent
M. Straw Influent
M. Straw Effluent

Oocysts/100mL
2.14E+04
<1
2.22E+04
1

Log
4.33
0.00
4.35
0.00

Log Reduction
NA
>4.33
NA
>4.35

Discussion
The units functioned without difficulty and were operated with a minimal amount of training.
Analytical control samples yielded acceptable results. There were no instances of nonconformance recorded with
regard to unit operation, sample collection or sample analysis; no data herein is qualified.
Under the test conditions described above, the performance of both Pine Tree Filter units exceeded the target
log reductions established by the client (as summarized below in Table 6).
No target organisms were detected in the effluent of either test unit.
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Table 6. Target log reduction for each organism type and the log reductions achieved by both Pine Tree Filter
units under the test conditions described herein.
Organism
MS2 coliphage
Raoultella terrigena
Cryptosporidium parvum

Target Log Reduction
4 log
6 log
3 log

Achieved Log Reduction (both units)
Greater than 4 log
Greater than 6 log
Greater than 4 log

Analytical Services, Inc. (ASI) certifies that the testing was performed as described above and that the results
obtained were as reported herein. ASI prohibits reproduction of portions of this report without our express
written permission. This report may be reproduced only in its entirety as results presented herein must be
interpreted in context with the challenge protocol, test water and the type and concentration of microbiological
challenge described in this report, and do not guarantee performance under other test conditions.
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APPENDIX C
Pine Tree Filter, LLC.
Product and IP Review
Introduction

The Company began development of its products in 2013. Although it has conceptualized, and has
built models for a broad variety of water purification devices to serve various market segments,
development and manufacturing engineering have been completed for no less than two products.
They are described below in more detail as Product I and Product II. A third product is in late stages
of development and is expected to be ready for commercialization at the beginning of 2013.
At least three target markets have been identified for these designs: disaster relief/international aid,
consumer/retail; and the military. Miracle Straw believes that the disaster relief/international aid
segment is the largest and offers significant opportunity.

Intellectual Property
Pine Tree Filter has filed multiple U.S. and international (PCTs) patent applications.
There are at least five "families" of applications that will likely broaden protection and increase
likelihood of further patent issue. To date, two utility patents have been granted and others have
been given Notice of Allowance. Given the number of improvements made, and based on the patent
searches at the time of filing, it is Company’s patent counsel’s belief that several claims will result
in additional patent(s).
The families of applications currently include the following:
 disclose structural features and embodiments of “Pine Tree Filter” apparatus, as well as
numerous possible combinations of purifying and filtering agents and materials, as well as its
manner of use.
 disclose multiple additions and improvements conceived after the original applications were
filed, such as having a multi-compartment chamber in the outer housing, and more particulars
of the pre-filter and various filter arrangements.
 are directed to possibly more subtle but equally important refinements to the “Pine Tree
Filter” device. These are designed to maximize the percentage of contaminants and pathogens
that are filtered or rendered inert per volume of water passed through the device in an
acceptably short time period.
 are directed to possible embodiments of a “military” version of the device and use with a
water bladder.
 relates to the addition of an extension for further applications of filter membranes and the
purification process.

CONFIDENTIAL

Pine Tree Filter, LLC., (“Pine Tree Filter” or the “Company”) has developed a family of powerful,
hand-held, point-of-use, water-purification products. Various Pine Tree Filter designs utilize its
patented and patent-pending technology to filter, sterilize, and purify contaminated water almost
instantly and at low cost. The purified water from Pine Tree Filter products is free of water-borne
bacteria, viruses, and cysts, as well as other life-threatening contaminants.

Below is a table summarizing the Pine Tree Filter patents, applications and their status. The USPTO
Examiner began its review of applications early in 2012. To date, one patent has issued, and claims
allowed in three other applications. The shaded rows in the following table indicate the numerous
provisional and PCT applications filed on which the utility applications are based or other related
applications. To date, the Examiner has allowed some claims in each application reviewed. Pine
Tree Filter is also pursuing additional utility patent(s) relating to the hand crank device where there
is a provisional application (Patent Pending) directed to this invention. Pine Tree Filter has
opportunity to file additional provisional, divisional and/or continuation applications, including
those which will cover recent improvements. It is progressing with these accordingly.
Title

Application

Patent
Number

Issued
Date

8/10 2012

Portable Water
Filtering
Apparatus
(Gear Pump)

13/452,160

1st Provisional

Portable
Drinking
Water
Purification
Device

12/188,839

Pub. No.
2009/003903
7

Double Chamber
Water
Purification
Device

12/509,423

Portable
Drinking
Water
Purification
Device

12/580,192

Double Chamber
Water
Purification
Device

CIP

Filed
Date

Remarks/Status

08/08/2012

File No. 846AC42-2c

08/08/2008
(US
Utility
Appln)

File No. 846Y72-2c-418
Based on 3
Provisionals above
Utility application
based on 3 provisionals
above.

07/24/2009

U.S. PATENT
8,216,462
ISSUED JULY 10, 2012
File No. 846Z962c- 418A
CIP of 12/188,839
CLAIMS
INDICATED AS
ALLOWABLE
9/14/2012

13/012,469

Utility

Utility

10/15/09

01/24/2011

File No. 846Y1092c- 425A
Based on 2Provisionals
61/105,587 10/15/08
61/227,428 07/21/09
NOTICE OF
ALLOWANC
E ISSUED
June 27, 2012
File No. 846AB102c- 415AA
Based on
PCT/US2009/051776
09/10/12 Claims
Allowed with
Terminal Disclaimer

Water Filtering
and
Purification
Method and
Adapter Kit

13/304,051

Utility

11/23/2011

File No. 846AB119-2c
Based on
PCT
US10/35980
Pending Examination
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Number

Title

Application

Number

Patent
Number

Issued
Date

Filed
Date

Remarks/Status

60/954,719

1st Provisional

Portable
Bottled Water
Purification
Device

60/954,787

2nd Provisional

08/08/2007

Portable
Drinking
Water
Purification
Device

60/989,077

3rd Provisional

11/19/2007

Portable
Drinking
Water
Purification
Device

US2008/
72653

PCT
Pub. No.
WO2009/021
197

08/08/2008

File No. 846Y94-2c419- PCT
Expired 18 Months
from Filing, or February
8, 2010.

Provisional
no Utility just
PCT

07/24/2008

File No. 846Y73-2c-415
Variation of straw
with double outer
chamber
configuration.
Expired July 24, 2009

Double Chamber
Water
Purification
Device

61/083,503

08/08/2007

File No. 846X1102cP- 396
First version of
device, small filter on
bottom end of outer
chamber. Expired
08/08/2008
File No. 846X1112cP- 397
First version of device,
with additional Figs. 710 showing attachment
for use with a threaded
water bottle or
container. Expired
08/08/2008
File No. 846X1502cP- 396P2
Similar to first version
of device, but with
additional Figs. 7 and 8
showing O-ring on
outside of mouthpiece
to allow for reverse
flushing of water
through filter to clean
device.
Expired 11/19/2008

In Addition to the above, the name "Pine Tree Filter" is a registered trademark with the USPTO.

Certifications and Product Testing
There is currently no formal or defined US or foreign “certification” for portable, hand-held water
purifiers. The broader U.S. EPA guideline for the more general tap “water purifiers” requires that
>99.9999% of bacteria and >99.99% of viruses be removed. It is important to note that the EPA
guidelines (as well as those from other published standards) were intended for clear or tap water
sources only. Pine Tree Filter product performance does not depend on tap water for its source, but
rather, untreated raw clear water (Product II) or turbid/dirty brown water from natural sources
(Product I).
Pine Tree Filter prototypes and or filter media have been tested by a well recognized independent
laboratory,
“ASI
Labs”
in
Vermont.
Analytical
Services
Inc.
or
“ASI”
(www.analyticalservices.com) is an independent laboratory with more than 25 years experience
testing water and water purification devices. Water and devices from around the world have been
sent into their lab in Vermont for independent lab testing. Test results supporting Miracle Straw
products are included below with the “Product” information section.

CONFIDENTIAL

Portable
Drinking
Water
Purification
Device

••••

Products

Product I: This remarkable compact hand-crank device will continuously purify water, dirty or
clear, without filter replacement. The design utilizes a special back-flushable biotechnology-grade
“ultra- filtration” membrane that is formatted into a proprietary structure to purify water without
high pressure, and permits renewal by a very simple reverse-flush action. The company believes this
proprietary combination of features, purification method, and intuitive design makes it the ideal
water purification solution for humanitarian aid and disaster relief.
 Continuous-flow with ultra-filtration technology
 Never needs filter replacements
 System can be back-flushed for ongoing use
 Integrated hand-crank pump for smooth operation
 Nutrient pack accessory compatible (late 2013)
 Portable. Measures approx. 9”x 4” overall
 Weighs only approx. 16 oz dry

Initial performance testing at ASI Labs, for Product I, yielded the following contaminant log
reductions for bacteria and viruses. These tests were performed with stock membrane material (see
ASI Document below)
Bacteria: >5.5 Log (99.999%)
Viruses: >4 Log (99.99%)
Protozoa/cysts (predicted): >3 Log (99.9%)
Further and more rigorous testing is required with prototype pre-production units, and with the
membrane formatted into the Pine Tree Filter proprietary structure, and as per the recommendations
offered by ASI Labs below. Performance is expected to be substantially similar or slightly better
than the testing performed in 2011 given improvements in the design and membrane.

CONFIDENTIAL

Pine Tree Filter products draw water through a sediment filter and then through a multi-stage system
that rapidly and efficiently eliminates bacteria, viruses, cysts, residual contaminants, bad taste, and
offensive odors. These products are compact mechanical devices that require no electricity, batteries
or clumsy accessories. Product I gives the Company a powerful competitive edge for portable
compact systems because the Company’s ultra-filtration technology allows the device to be backflushed, thus eliminating the hassle and expense of buying and replacing filter cartridges. They are
small enough to be carried and used anywhere, even in extreme environments. Both, Product I and
Product II water purification devices have been designed to accept a future accessory-nutrient
delivery system. Pine Tree Filter believes this added feature can serve as a key benefit for improving
the health of malnourished populations in certain parts of the world. (available as a “phase two”
launch approximately one year after product commercialization).

.

 Compact with simple push-pull action
 Utilizes a +charged media filtration process to disinfect and improve taste for superior
results in clear water applications
 Purifies 250ml in less than one minute
 Thousands of liters before component replacement (results will vary depending on
original clear-water source)
 Nutrient pack accessory-compatible (late 2013)
 Portable. Measures approx. 10”x 2.5” overall
 Weighs less than 16 oz dry

CONFIDENTIAL

Product II: This rugged, hand-held device purifies a half liter of water in less than one minute
utilizing a patented easy-to-use push-pull process. Intended for clear water sources only, several
thousand liters can be purified without replacing the filtration components which employ +charged
filtration media. The compact and easy-to-use design was originally introduced to outdoorrecreation and sporting-goods retailers in 2009 with a very favorable response. The Company
believes Product II is best suited for recreational, business and humanitarian-aid travelers, and for
disaster preparedness.

.

Bacteria: >6 Log (99.9999%)
Viruses: >4 Log (99.99%)
Protozoa/cysts: >3 Log (99.9%)
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Performance testing at ASI Labs for Product I yielded the following contaminant log reductions.
These tests were performed on fully functioning “pre-production/final-design prototype” devices
(see ASI letter dated
attached):

.

.

Product III (Pending) Pine Tree Filter is also in the final stages of developing its new, attractive
water bottle system with a miniaturized version of Product II as a key built-in component. Any clear
water
source can be purified instantly as it is consumed from
this water bottle. The design is based on the
Company’s proprietary “push-pull” purification
system, but in a miniaturized, carry-bottle form letting
both children and adults keep a safe, personal supply
of water with them wherever they go. Capable of
purifying even after hundreds of refills, this product is
also expected to deliver the following contaminant log
reductions:

(*tests have not yet been performed, however the
design is based on Product II technology, and similar
test results are expected).
Closed

Open

.

Manufacturing
Product design and manufacturing engineering is based on multiple generations of prototypes. The
manufacture of the Company’s products largely involves the assembly of injectionmolded, extruded, and fabricated plastic components and filtration materials.
Pine Tree Filter management has devoted significant time and effort developing relationships with
manufacturers and assemblers. Detailed bill-of-material, cost, supply-chain, and manufacturing
lead- time data have been prepared for several of the components.
Injection-molded parts: Certain Company products consist of several injection-molded
components that are produced with polycarbonate or PBA-free plastic materials. The Company has
access to suppliers in the U.S. Injection-molded parts are produced using Company’s molds and
fixtures. Pine Tree Filter has experience working with molders in the USA.
Internal filtration cartridges – Product II: A pleated +charged “nano-filtration” media is assembled
with a plastic housing to form the replaceable cartridge. The specialty filter material is produced,
custom pleated and fitted into the Pine Tree Filter cartridge by a leading U.S. manufacturer of
filtration products.

CONFIDENTIAL

Bacteria: >6 Log* (99.9999%)
Viruses: >4 Log* (99.99%)
Protozoa/cysts: >3 Log* (99.9%)

Internal filtration cartridges – Product I: A proven specialty biotechnology grade filtration membrane
developed for bio-pharma applications in the life sciences has been adapted into a proprietary, reverseflushable filter structure. Pine Tree Filter’s unique method of layering and structuring the product's
filtration membranes contributes to the reverse-flushable properties, and significantly increases flow
rate performance. This structure is assembled with a plastic base for the Company by a world-leading
producer of ultra and micro filtration materials, as well as biomolecules and synthetic molecules used
in pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical, agrochemical, fine chemical and industrial biotechnology
markets. Pine Tree Filter Co. is currently in negotiations with this supplier to enter into an exclusive
supply agreement for the use of these membranes to purify drinking water. The manufacture of the
Company's proprietary cartridge will be done at one of the suppliers facilities in the US.
Carbon filter materials: All products include a secondary filtration process that uses activated
carbon. This material is manufactured for the Company by a global supplier widely known for
producing high- quality activated carbon products used for water and air treatment, agro-foods,

.

health, pharmaceuticals, chemistry, automotive, and mineral extraction.

Final assembly, QC, packaging, and warehousing: These processes can be performed by one of
several assembly contractors deemed qualified, or by one of the aforementioned component
manufacturers to streamline processes and reduce component transfers.

CONFIDENTIAL

O-Rings and seals: These components are produced to the Company’s specification by a leading
designer and manufacturer of o-rings and flexible seals based in the U.S. They are ISO 9002
compliant.

.

APPENDIX D

Pine Tree Filter, LLC.,
Product and Competitive Review

Pine Tree Filter, LLC., was established in 2013 to fulfill an unmet need that affects the health and quality
of life of people across the globe: the ability for anyone, anywhere, to rapidly transform dirty, disgusting,
contaminated water into pure, fresh-tasting drinking water
Pine Tree Filter, LLC., has developed a family of powerful, hand-held, point-of-use, water-purification
products, each of which is capable of making virtually any natural water source free of bacteria, viruses,
and cysts, as well as other life-threatening contaminants. Multiple U.S. patents have been filed, and the
Company’s technology has tested favorably against the US Military’s P-248 protocol that was established
by the U.S. Army and NSF International (“NSF”) as the most stringent standard ever developed for a handheld water-purification device.

The design utilizes a highly effective special back-flushable biotechnology-grade membrane that is
formatted into a proprietary structure to purify water without high pressure, and permits renewal by a very
simple reverse-flush action. The company believes the following combination of features, purification
method, and intuitive design makes it the ideal water purification solution for humanitarian aid and disaster
relief:
Continuous-flow with ultra-filtration technology
Never needs filter replacements
System can be back-flushed for ongoing use
Integrated hand-crank pump for smooth operation
Nutrient pack accessory compatible (future)
Portable. Measures approx. 10”x 5” overall
Weighs only approx. 18 oz dry

-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The Company’s newest hand-crank pump device provides a powerful competitive edge for portable
compact systems because the Company’s ultra-pure filtration technology allows the device to be backflushed, thus eliminating the hassle and expense of buying and replacing filter cartridges. The product is
small enough to be carried and used anywhere, even in extreme environments. It is also designed to accept
a future accessory- nutrient delivery system. Pine Tree Filter believes this added feature can serve as a key
benefit for improving the health of malnourished populations. (available as a “phase two” launch
approximately one year after initial product commercialization).

-

Pine Tree Filter’s hand-held water-purification products are mechanical devices that require no electricity
or clumsy accessories. Their design utilizes proprietary methods (multiple patents pending) to draw water
through a sediment filter and into a multi-stage system that rapidly and efficiently eliminates bacteria,
viruses, cysts, residual contaminants, bad taste, and offensive odors. Within seconds, safe, fresh-tasting
water is ready for consumption.

Initial performance testing at ASI Labs yielded the following contaminant log reductions for bacteria and
viruses. These tests were performed with stock membrane material Bacteria: >5.5 Log (99.999%)
Viruses: >4 Log (99.99%) Protozoa/cysts (predicted): >3 Log (99.9%)
Further and more rigorous testing is required with prototype pre-production units, and with the membrane
formatted into the Pine Tree Filter proprietary structure.. Performance is expected to better than the
testing performed in 2011 given improvements in the design and membrane. For example, current
membrane specifications can be tightened to exceed the current 4-7 log reduction of contaminant.

Competing Products and Methods.
Although there are several water-filtration devices on the market, Pine Tree Filter believes that its products
can provide the most effective and safest portable drinking water solutions available. They are easy to use,
suitable for field use under harsh conditions, and designed to perform faster, and produce safer, bettertasting water than any other commercial hand-held device known to the company.

-

The chart below compares performance of the Pine Tree Filter Products I and II with examples of other
commercially available methods of “water purification” marketed for field use. The salient features of one
popular brand associated with each of these methods are listed.
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Examples and images of competing micro-filtration products include:
Katadyn www.katadyn.com. Hand pumps and gravity drip. Swiss company. ~$65 - $1500

.

-

Micro-Filtration Devices: These products remove contaminants but, in most cases, are only effective for
eliminating organisms that are about 2 microns in size or larger. Few can eliminate organisms smaller
than one micron. Unsafe water-borne contaminants can pass through these devises, exposing users to
disease and other health risks. When used to purify dirty or highly turbid (brown) water, they clog
quickly. When subjected to pressure, micro-filters can breach, allowing dangerous living organisms to
pass through defective seams, cracks, or tears in the system. The development of new micro-filtration
materials at lower costs has allowed this approach to become commonly used in recent years, despite
their potential for performance failure.

LifeSaver Bottle www.lifesaversystems.com. Integrated pressure pump. UK $125 - $200

MSR SweetWater www.msrcorp.com . Hand pump filter utilizing liquid chlorine. ~ $100

-

Sawyer http://www.sawyer.com/outdoor.html

.

-

Hollow-Fiber membrane: The application of hollow-fiber membrane for hand-held/point of use water
filtration is relatively new, and in the Company’s view, it is still unproven. Miracle Straw has previously
researched these materials for use in its own devices; however it determined the material to be unsafe,
and believes there are several very significant issues making hollow-fiber membrane an unsuitable
material for quality hand-held water purification devices that would serve broad markets. Most
significant is hollow-fiber membrane’s fragile nature making it highly prone to fracture (during
production, in transport, and when in use.) This aspect of the material also impacts the reliability of any
quality control function. If only one fiber is severed, the user can never know that the product is defective
until it is too late. Hollow-fibers can be reverse flushed; however this process alone will cause membrane
damage leading to product failure over a relatively short period of time. One broken hollow-fiber in the
membrane would leave a direct unfiltered path for dangerous contaminants to travel causing user
infection. Most devices that use this material require an adhesive to seal the ends of the fiber. Virtually all
adhesives will wick up the outside of the fiber. In doing so, the adhesive becomes thin and sharp, like a
knife. If there is a jolt, or movement causing friction between these parts of the adhesive against the fiber,
they will likely be severed. Furthermore, hollow-fiber technology can never hold up to any freeze thaw
environment (including transportation environments subject to at or below freezing temperatures).
Although hollow fibers have recently been adopted by a handful of brands as a solution, Pine Tree Filter
believes that the trend is temporary. Hand held and portable point-of-use devices require robust
membrane materials, such as those used by Pine Tree Filter, which can withstand constant use and abuse.
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MIOX http://www.amazon.com/MSR-Miox-Water-PurifierBatteries/dp/B000BBGQA6. Electrolysis micro-filter system requires batteries. ~$140

MSR Hyperflow http://www.rei.com/product/767564/msr-hyperflow-water-filter $100

LifeStraw www.lifestraw.com. Oral straw filter. Swiss company ~$20

UV-Light Pen systems: These products are designed to disinfect water by killing bacteria and other
organisms by exposing water to a UV-light source. They are effective in clear water only. They do not
remove dirt, sediment, and other harmful chemical contaminants found in standing water. UV-light pens
cannot improve clarity, taste, or smell. They also require batteries or other power source.

Examples of UV-light pens include:

Aquastar www.uvaquastar.com $59 - $90

CamelBak www.camelbak.com UV light pen in a bottle. $99

.

-

SteriPEN www.steripen.com. UV Light using batteries and crank power generator $40 - $129
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AquaSafeStraw www.aquasafestraw.com Oral straw. Australian company. Device
requires the user to suck water through a tube containing a micro-filter. ~$50.

Stand-Alone Chemicals, Purification Materials, Flocculates, Biocides, and Resins: These products do
not offer complete water-purification solutions. They do not filter contaminants and sediment or improve
taste or reduce odor. Most actually produce undesirable odor and taste if used in drinking water directly.
Products sold to consumers are in the form of liquid drops, crystals, powders, or tablets. Most chemical
companies that produce bulk materials are used by water-filtration companies or companies that produce
water-filtration devices or accessories. Most of these materials are for larger-scale water-purification
systems. These OEM products generally target different segments of the water-purification market than
Pine Tree Filter, and are not considered direct competition.
Examples of chemical products for field use include:
Aquamira www.aquamira.com Tablet packs priced at ~$15
Mcnett www.mcnett.com . Droppers.~ $ 12; also sells low performance devices
PUR www.PG.com Flocculation and disinfectant sachets.
PolarPure www.polarequipment.com Crystals & tablets priced at $10 -

include:
•
•
•

Halopure www.halosource.com
MIOX www.miox.com
Purolite www.purolite.com
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$15 Examples of chemical and system products sold in bulk and/or for OEM use

-

•
•
•
•
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